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Bmlystok Hebrews TRIAL bJt 
Avenging Massacre

NOVA SCOTIA WON 
RIFLE SHOOT MATCH FIRE IN USE

H-H-H-H-l-

Belief in Egypt That 
Touch Fire With

•i-H-H-I-M-I"

•H I frH-l-H-

Prince Edward Island Was Second and 

New Brunswick Third.
-I-M I I I-I-H-

Innocent ^Can 
ImpunityShooting Their Oppressors From Roofs of 

Houses and From Behind Fences and
Other Barriers.

London, June 18.—Lord Cromer’s
annual report on the finances, admin
istration and condition of Egypt and 
the Soudan has just been issued. As 
usual, it is full of interesting facts, 
dealing with every aspect of Egyptian 

Much that is curious and interesting 
regarding the customs ami conditions 
of the people of Egypt is to be found 
in the report. The «peninsula of Sinai 
which figures so prominently in Bible 
history, is one of the wildest portions 
of the Egyptian dominions. Amoog 
tlie Bedouin tribes winch inhabit it 
the system of taking blood money 
•mi hereditary “vendetta” is still in 
lull force.

WEALTH MADEHalifax, June 14.—Nova Scotia won 
the inter ■maritime rifle match shoot 
on. Bedford range today by fifteen 
points. The total scores were: Nova 
Scotia, 685; P. E. Island, 670; New 
Brunswick, 660. The day was not an 
ideal one far shooting, a heavy wind 
blowing across the range. There were 
a number of spectators present, some 
of them spending the day on the 
range, and great interest was mani
fested in the match. Sergt Crooks, 
1st C. A. of Halifax, made the high
est individual score. He not only 
made a bull's eye in his sighting 
•hots, but made the possible 33, mak
ing jtine successive bull’s eyes. Lieut. 
Creeman led the scoring with ninety- 
four points. Individual scores were:

FABMEH FATHER OF
FIFTY-TWO CHILDBEN OPINIONS CHANGE

another indication that forces outside 
were ix-sponsiblc for the tuiibmiks.

Bialystok, via Warsaw, .Tune 1.8.—In most certain to be the signal for an 
order to reWngv the viftims of the immediate and bloody struggle.

TTTe Conservative-Liberal newspaper 
u st<n>

Noted Anarchist Forsook Followers 
When Fortune Came.Marred Four Times ami Last Wife 

Never had Less than 
Triplets.

Jewish revolutionists hid-massacre. AN INDUSTRIAL CITY.to the effectden on tire roofs oi houses ami be- i Struna prints
hind fences and the draperies of w in- that Emperor \\ illiam has promises 1 “The wxirklnen in tin—city are skill-

,1 une 18.—The wife of a doxvs haw find the whole day long his support to Emperor Nicholas if vd artisans. There are nearly one
farmer named Szekelv, of Ilenczfulva, with revolvers and rilh-s at the gov- the Ru.-siau ruler adopts a linn pul- hundred woolh*n mills rn Bialystok,
Hungary, has just presented her hus- erirment buildings am! workmen and icy, but this rejrort is clearly trace : tame employing from 2,0<i0 to 3,000
band with quadruplets. peasants passing in the streets. One able to sources hostile to Germany | j;cr8,,ns. In addition tire re is an iron

According to the Fuggntelnvi Magy, hand which was hidden in a factory and which throughout the crisis have . xvorks and a couple <»f hut factories,
of Budapest, these bring tire total find on the station ami approaching tried to make it appear that William I
number of Szekvly’s children up to trains.

Baris, June In. By a curious turn 
of fortune's wheel, an avowed Anar
chist ami un enemy of property in 
any shape oi form hus become heir to 
considerable wealth.

The individual in question is a 
blacksmith named Churles Cruny. For 
months he has Ixvn living tbe life of 
a. vagrant in Paris. During a police 
raid about the Paris markets one 
morning lust xv-vk, Crunx x\< s cup 
turn!, with u number <>T suspicion 
characters, in his pockets were fourni 
thaxvings of ixintbs and formulas for 
the manufacture of explosives.

The news of the arrest of the black- 
mith-Anarchist was published in tbe

. , . provinces, and met the eve of a law-regtmvnts, four infantry regiments . , , , , ., „ ,, . . ver, who foi wwks had been s«ekinganti usualh a < os sack regnm-nt, is • * . ., " . ... , . , the wi>vi,-uiL<outs of < rimy, to tell himquartered there. I he sokhery w ould . . , . ,, . . , , ( ,• that a big fortune had W-en belie the ljest means at hand for stir- , , , . .. . ■ ..... , , . ... , queatbed him. Now that ( runy hasring up trouble if such a thing was *means, he is to be reJens*ir from pns-

‘‘All this go<-s to show that 
city was not one in which such mass
acres would be likely to occur from 
causes within. Jt is a fairly modern,

is the evil genius of Nicholas.
fifty-two, of ’ whom thirty-one #rms 
and seventeen daugliters survive.

Szekely has been four times married hundred 
and his present wife has never had Two hundred 
fewer than three ehiklren at a birth, wounchd in two hospitals of the city. 
On one occasion she had quintuplets.

Th* latest additions* to the, family nlK| troops 
have had to lie sent to the foundling 
home, tis there is no room in Szeke 
ly’s house for move thgn the forty- 
four children who live with their fn-

The exact number of victims is un
known, but it is estimated that a : 

persons have been 
persons are

BOSTON MAN WORRIED. AFTER REVENGE.
killed. ; clean city.

“Never before was there any trouble 
of the kind. The Hebrews arc in the 
majority and tin re was apparently no 
ill will against them existing there.'

“Four railroad lines meet in Bialy- 
a garrison of four cavalry

Alux Pudy, 7V Allen street, one of 
•y*nK the leading curtain manufacturers of 

has two brotlh is find other

“if a man kills another in time of
the report, “the rela-peuce, says 

lions of the murdered man, beginningNOVA SCOTIA. Boston,
Martial law has been proclaimed ! ,x.Juti\Vs in Bialystok. Of the massa- 

are arriving constantly. from the father to the fifth genera
tion, have the right to revenge or 
purdon against tbe receipt of blood 
money from the murderer or from his 
ucar relatives to the fifth generation.

“Should any one of the near rela
tions of the murdered man accept the 
blood money, all the other relations 
are obliged to accept, and revenge by 
shedding of blood becomes illegal.

Blood money, according to Sinai 
laws, is tixtd at fifty-one camels.

........ 31 31Creeman ...
Sergt. Crookes, .............  35
('apt. Bishop, ..............  30
l*te. Hays tad, „....,....... 30
Capt. G. H. Vroom, ... 28
Sergt. Barteaux, ...........  29 29
Lieut. ShafiTner, ............... 31
Sergt. Saunders, ...

le- said last evening.
“1 am greatly surprix si at tire re 

fit mi ‘ Bialystok, as 1 believed 
Rus-

28 CZAR “TEMPTING FATE.” !28 stok ami
that city would be the last in 
sia to be the scene of such barbarity.

28 1>. The As-St. Petersburg, dun?
is reliably informedsociatvd Press 

that Emperor Nicholas has definitely 
decided to declare a recess of Parlia
ment June 28, and his Majesty and 

will immediately

23
ther. The Mvbr.ws are greatly in the nuv 

jority there, 
such a dre-mlful state of affairs except 
dial it has been incited by the gov-

. 29 29
1 cannot account for

P. E. ISLAND. Minister Drowned While fbhitg
desired.

“I si-nt a telegram to one of my 
brothers rn Bialystok on Friday, but économie questions have alreadx. 
the telegram could not be fWivei>d. 1 dergone a radical change, 
shall have to wait now until I hear 

I have two brothers ■ and

the royal family
The Rev. W. M. Roger, pastor of thereafter leave on a cruise of the 

the Presbyterian mission at Baneroft. Finnish Fiords on boaixl the imperial 
Ont., was drowned in a small stream yttC|lt Standard, which is being fitted 

that place while fishing. His ullt for t|mt purpose, 
horse and buggy were found by two Such a decision 
of his parishioners without anyone in f„r it is exe< ut< d it will lie al-
charge, and, becoming alarmed for — 
the safety of the minister, they began 
an investigation which result til in the M
discovery of the body. The Kvv. Mr. • ^ my |1T„hl,.„, which «
Roger was 60 years old, and is sur- ^ confronts any Christian not # 
vived by a widow. ^ involved in the four woidR %

Q Rate, Religion. Sex and Sin. M I 
• Rex. A. N. Mat-snail.

28Capt. Shaw, .................. 31
... 29

says that his xiews of<m, aiiid Ik*32•Sergt. Laxvson, ...
G. K. Furthe, .................  32
Major Maiming, ...........  30 28
Sergt. Moore, ..............  27 32
Capt. Smith, .................. 31
Sergt. Crockett, ............. 27
Lieut. Beer.................. ... 27

eminent. , .
‘ rinrc an* two gymnasia or high 

schools supported by the city, 
tor girls and one for boys. J 
there is a commercial school in the 

are i»y no

25

Resides
ATONEMENT FOR MURDER.from 11ini.

other relatives tlrere. I fear for their
is ! safety.”

SO BIRDS ON WOMEN’S HATS23
The inhabitants 
ignorant, which, is to

27 seems to tempt
means man was of theIf the murdered

same tribe as the murderer, the latter
Sioux City, loxx-a, June 18.—Last 

* year's birds on the hats of last par
must lake to the woods. A State law or his mar relations, have to give a

girl in marriage to one of the mur
dered man’s relations. Mhen she bears

29

NEW BRUNSWICK. Trillüi Ü1LLS y.l INST
11CAW AND mm 4 against the practice of trimming

4 Man never knows what is go- 4 meu’s hats with bird's winçs or f<-a-
4 ing to be the result of a sin- 4 ,|lers w;|| go into effect July 1, ^
: Û îhe ,iS;.-KevWhAh X ♦ -hereafter any miliiner trimming hat,
▲ Mm,A,,.l| ♦ with fvntlu-rs or wings of game birds

+ will l>* punishfd with a heavy fine.
Millinvis all over the State have 

thrown up their hands in horror at 
this latest blow to the esthetic in 
dress. In I>s Moines an indignation j
mix-ting was held, at which it was de- the_testmg by fire of suspected erimi- 

the case of tbe hart Ifinl 
carried into the highest

. 30 28 

. 29 27 
. 30 29 
.. 29 29

♦Major Manning, ... .
Major Hart, ............
Capt. Forth, ............
Major McHobbie, ...
Major Wetmore, ........... 31 26
Capt. Arnold, ,....  ........ 27 33
(apt. Perky, ........
Cajitt Anderson,

and a child s4k* is fixv to go track to her 
tribe or to remain with her hurirand. 

In the latter case thé hltübund hakKN0S TAYLOR WAS FOUND NO 
G11LTY Oi THI (-BARGE of

STABDiNG WALLACE 
NORM N

to pay tlie usual doxvry, and to re
nt w the marriage*. Five camels may 
be substrtuttd for the girl.

Another strange custom in Sinai is

... 26 28 

... 23 30
♦eA. Beeler, .........

F. Bath, .........
R. M. Williams,

s————————g
At one time Nova Scotia Had quite 

a leajl iu tbe general result of these 
matches, but New Brunswick has 
gradually crawled upon them and 
they went into the contest today but 
one match behind the Nox'a Scotians.

The visiting marksmen were enter
tained fit dinner at the King Edxvard 
hotel and tonight were guests of the 
marksmen at the Academy ^.en Ro
selle Knott presented “When Knight
hood was in Flower.”

MORE FIGHTING IN
CENTRAL AMERICA

term of the Supreme 
j Court opened yesterday, Mr. .Justin* 

Russell presiding.* This living his lord- 
ship’s first visit 
his elevation to the bench, the occa
sion was taken advantage of by the 
memIr'rs of the bar to present the 
following address: :
To the lion. Mr. Justice Russell:

We, the sheriff and members of tiw- 
bar of the County of Annapolis avail 
on receives of this your lordship’s first 
visit to the county in your official 
capacity to congratulate you on your 
elevation to the supreme court bench.

We feel assured that your loidship 
xx-iir ever faithfully and efficiently dis
charge vJ.ie unci oils 
thereto, for 
high attainment as a 
scholar, so em-ir.eirtly fit you.

Your public curcvr as a représenta 
House of loin- 

reflected en dit not only 
has reflected credit not only 

this, your native province, but 
upon the entire 11 1
lordship’s instruction 
Dnlhousie has h-ft its beneficial im- 

tho.se members of the bar 
who have had the privilege of your 
lordship’s teachings at that seat of 
learning. We extend b> your loidship 
n hearty xxvlctmie and trust that you 
may long lie spared to 
high utaI important position you 
so ably fill.

The annual927 MANY VESSELS LOST 
ON NEWFOUNDLAND COAST

tided that 
should ^ •

-nais.
The judge places an iron pan in the

___________ fire until it is red hot. He then wipes
(Special despatch to the Monitor.) Hot RollS, it three times with his hand, and

Mexico City, June 20.—Revolution- . jrivts it to the accused to touch three
ists deny that Guatemala has won B TO W fi B VQSXQ» j times with his tongue. If marks of
any decisix-e victory as repfîhtvd in j burning are shown on the tongue tlie
the Panama despatch of Sunday. Baked BCflflS A SpCCÎfllty accused is pronounced guilty.
General Poledo is aljout eight leagues • _ “It is thought that if the accused
from Northern Guatcnn/do WriAory For Sale Saturday nights. jg guilty, his ttmgue dries up from 
waiting a favorable opportunity for ALSO fear of being discovered, and that it
a forward movement. It is stated vill be burned; but that if he is not
also that Pin«la at any time may JL C3 G C,__> B* G guilty the moisture on the tongue
emerge from the forests of Peten with prex'ents it from living burned. Two
his force ami make a dash for Ques- : experts sit with the jmlge to witness
nllmvgi where the president has a t1X|*< K, f firotytl S wh<,llnr thp ot ,ht' acrusrdlarge force. The garrison at Salvador "* * ' burned or not.

advices state that the g-overnmeirt 
will -declare an open war on uuate- 
intilo, in which case the disciplined 
army of that country will be placed | 
back of the revolution.

2ND LEAGUE SHOOT
to this town sintx*- courts.94H. W. Gann, .... 

L.^t'. Berry, .... 
B. M. Williams, 
F. L. Milner,
A. Beeler, .........
H. Rustin............
H. Lister............
Geo. I.ixon, .....
.1. I. Ftister........
F. Bath...............

Total ...........

91 Some of Them Went 
Down With All Hands.

Vfi Fen ret l That
93
87

(Sjiecial desjifttch to the Monitor.) 
-*t. Johns, Nfid., June 20.- Sexvrnl 

91 shipwrecks occurred during the rennt 
91 storms. The Cumonu, with forty.five 

fishermen, anti the Ocean Qu<xn, with 
thirty'll nlKiard, wx-ut ashore on the 

Wreckage from the

92
95
93

ON THE BRIDGETOWN RAfGE
Following are the results of the 

league shoots which have taken place 
recently on the local range.

1ST. LEAGUE SHOOT.

.. 926
The Shaffner cup shoot for junior North coast.

on Saturday schooner Dauntless has been found, it
sunk with nil

members will be held 
begirmmg at \1 o'clock shbrp, at 200,
500 ami 600 yards. All members will bawls. Two schooners

as no further no- drix’en seaward are not yet reported.
hnx'c btx-n lost.

duties inert lent 
which yt>ur lordship s 

jurist and
that sheis feared

which w«re
please take notice 
ticv «-ill be given. All are eligible for It is feared that they 

petition except the members of the
fieorge Dixon............
H. L. Dustin, .........
L. C. Berry.......
H. W. Cann........
J. I. Foster, ...
F. L. Milner, ...
H. Lister, .........

live to our federal SATURDAYleague teams. REMARKABLE GUINCMILNCE 
U A CIDENTAL DEATHS

mons has

ASK FOR MINAKD’S and take 
NO OTHER.

Dominion, and your 
as a lecturer in

* JEWISH MASSACRES CREATE 
HORROR THROUGHOUT RUSSIA.

(Special Despatch to the Monitor).
Geneva, June 20.—A woodman nam

ed Nigrctte, 
abox'e the village of 
Canton of Grezcns, Sxxrtzerland, the 
other day and was killed. Tlis grand- 
fathvr, father awl brother lost their 

1 fives rn the saimj xvay near the same 
spot.

1press upon
Ladies’ and Gents’ CLOTHS

CLEANED, REPAIRED <& PRESSED 

Chas Hearn, . Tai’or Repair Rooms
OVER COCHRANS SHOE STORE.

a precipicefill
(Special despatch to the Monitor.) 

St. Petersburg. June 20.—The mos- 
of Jexvs at Biagstok has shock

ed the countrv* and ndd«xl to the gen
eral excitement awl the revolution- 

a commission of the

Semla in the
athirn theI

sacre

Only one case was tried during yes
terday’s sitting, namely, the King 
Enos Taylor, xvho xvas charged with 
unlaxvfully wounding Wallace Not man 

Six witnesses were

ists, which 
•Lower House of Parliament was sent ,« 
to investigate. Strikes are reported 
at Kaluga, Krimentrims Valsk, L sh- j 

Vel i ke, but tlie sue- i

SALEPERSONAL

Blouses and Shirt 
Waist Suits

xvith a knife.Mrs. T. II. Bird, of Charlestoxx-n, 
Mass., is visiting her son, Thomas

ing, Yelikibut,
of th,- attempt to precipitate a THERE’S A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY GIVEN TO

the taking ois lira evidence
lasting practically all day. A he jury

out but live minutes xvhen they general strike is by noBird.
Mrs. E^ fa. Smith, of Halifax, is the 

of Rev. W. A. and Mrs. Lan-

means as.
brought in n verdict of “not guilty. 
W. E. Roscoc and

EVERYBODY ONCE IN A LIFE TIMEsumed.

J, M. Geklcrt, 
is a guest at 
hotel.

Rev. E. E. England, of Lawrence- 
transferred to Ber-

F. L. Milner for
DEATH OF PROMINENT This is Your Chance.the court reporter, 

the Grand Central
the defence.

In the King 
found both

left over from last season THEATRICAL MAN.x*s. Lucaxv, true bills 
for rtx|fc and bur-were 

glary.
In the King vs. Wilson, a true bill

(Special despatch to the Monitor.)
Chicago, Til., June 20.—Frederick L. !

of the Bush : 
forty years old, j 

whose tongue xvas cut out last De
cember in order to check a- cancerous j 

growth, died yesterdav at his aid ; 
home in Doxvagi-ac, Mich., the opera- ! 
tion having failed to check the prog
ress of the disease.

f town, has been 
muda.

Miss Bessie Hall returned home on 
a three xxi-eks visit

PRICES WERE FROM 50c to $2.75. We've gathered together a let of good things in FANCY 
CHINA and PORCELAIN, which you need 
your table. We offer them during Saturday's Sale at 10c. 
each. On display in window. Come early and get first 
cho'ce.

! Hoxx-er, stage director 
Temple theatre,

fior rape.
In the King vs. 

thill for assault.
In the King vs. Pictou, no bill.
In the King vs. Orde, no bill.
The above was the full docket of 

criminal cases. Tlie civil cases were:
Kinney vs. Reed (referred to Harry 

Ruggh's)
Barnaby vs. Hearn (referred to Ed-

-

ow onSaturday after 
with frwnda in Digby county.

Mrs. J. H. Charlton and 
Hazel Chute, of 
guests of Mrs. L. H. Cohoon.

W. E. Roscoe, after the adjourn
ment of the court yesterday, 
to Kent ville in order to vote today. 
He will drive back this afternoon.

Anderson and W. A. Warren, 
who attended the Masonic Grand 
Lodge at Halifax, have returned 

! hiflne. The former xvas made a Dis- 
! trict Deputy .Grand Master.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jordan, of Bos- 
! ton x\-ere guests of Mr, and Mrs. F.

. K. Fay from Saturday to Monday. 
. They xxere in San Francisco ht the 

time of the earthquake.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H* McAx-ity are m 

|. , -.-.1,1 New York this xveek. They will leax^e
doz Ladies’ Vests in S^veless, Short add
Loner Sleeves. Prices from IolmJ arrived hst Friday and

B airmd over Sunday. The major
both Friday and 

and thoroughly

DeVaney, a true

*yye 3,re going to clear them out at prices ranging
from 25c to $1.20,

Miss
Middleton, are the

1
l

OUR SPECIALS IN GROCERIES
100 doz. New Summer Hosiery in Black, White 

and Tans, (Plain and drop stitohed.) ALL 
PRIOBS.

Tea Rose Blend, per lb. 30c. On Saturday 
Starch, per lb. - »
Soda, “ “ - -
Jam, 1 lb. jar,
Canned String Beans, per can,
Naptha Soap, per cake,
Rolled Oats. 5 lb. package,
Blueberries, per can,

25cl)r.
Baby Always Well. 7

3CW Marshal’/’vk/ Darling, an action for “I haw nothing but good words to 
damages for assault—goes over to say for Baby’s Own Tablets," says 
the October term. _. Mrs. A. Dupms, of Comber, Oat., and

John lbtrdy, executor, vs. Simon she adds: Since I began usmg the
P Burrill, settled. Tablets my little boy has not had an

Another case in which tlie Union hour of sickness, and now at the age 
Bank of Halifax is concerned will be „f eight montais he weighs twettty- 
tnkoi up on Thursday evening to ac- three pound*. 1 feel safe now wrth 
commodate Harris, Henry -V Caban, Baby’s 0«-n Tab cts in the house for 
of Halifax, the bank’s solicitors. | 1 know that 1 have a medicine that

The court adjourned until Thursday «ill promptly cure all the minor ills 
at 10 o’clock. from which babies suffer. I would ad- pudge

vise all mothers and nurses to use 
Baby’s Own Tablets for their little 
ones.” These are strong words, hut- 
thousands of other mothers speak 
just as strongly in favor of this 
medicine. Sokl by all medicine dcal- 

by mail at 25 cents a box by 
addressing The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockvilh.

gc

doz. New Lawn and Lustre Shirt Waists from 9C25 4C

60c to $2 00 22C

8c

40c. Chocolates per lb. on Saturday, 32o
Si 10cII

15c to 50c. went to the range 
Saturday afternoons 

' in joyed himself.
STRAWBERRIES ON SATURDAY

.About the last thing a 
learns in this life is that the 
other fellow has a right to 
think differently from him on 
ffie same subject and yet not 

fool— Rev. A. N. Mai-

mnn
rn, want everybody to see our stock of Sunshades, Neckwear, Cor-We want everybody Underskjrts and whitewear. 25cthe King vs. Enos 

was tried yesterday 
«ith jjxîiich John 

prosecutor, has ls.cn 
bis appointment to 

He was «-armly congratu- 
address to the jury,

BANANAS, any day, per dozenThe case of 
Taylor, xvhich

th«* first case
Irvin, tbe__crown 
connected 
the office.
fated on his

ers or
Ont.be a

|hall.& SOINHN LOCKETT KEEP MINAKD’S LINIMENT IN
J

mtifur
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